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Barometric Beat
Current Climate = A Slow Simmer
The housing industry’s struggle to remain relevant in an iffy economic environment is
palpable. At this writing the market largely remains a seller’s domain while buyers
continue to be increasingly frustrated by an ever-diminishing lack of inventory and
rising prices, inhibiting the ability to take advantage of historically low interest
rates.
That said, a recent Redfin report shows bidding wars have fallen to an eight-year low, accounting for
just 10.4% of transactions in August, down from 42% a year prior. From the reporting that follows, it
appears that we’re holding our own while waiting for the economic and political climate to change.
Supply – Inventory gains slowed from 6.4% in January to 5.8% in February and continued a downward
trend through the Spring.
By the end of July, inventory was down 1.6% from a year ago suggesting an 8% loss over a 7month period and bringing unsold inventory to a meager 4.2-month supply.
Inventory is leanest in our most affordable markets, falling precipitously in June. At the same
time, the more affluent markets saw inventory gains suggesting a softening at the upper end of
the market.
Realtor.com notes that the inventory of properties priced below $200,000 fell 9.9% year-overyear in July while the inventory of homes priced above $750,000 increased 6.6%.
By late July, home prices had increased 9% in the nation’s most affordable markets as demand
for starter homes pushed prices upward. Camden, NJ home prices reportedly rose 28% year-overyear in June.
Pricing – According to Realtor.com’s latest Housing Trend Report the average American home list
price rose 5.5% to $315,000 in July, reflecting a relatively flat month-over-month condition but a
marked decrease from the 8.7% upward trend reported for the same period in 2018.
The median sales price of single-family homes in the U.S. climbed to a record high of $266,000 in
Q219 for a 10.8% jump from the previous quarter and +6.4% year-over-year.
The National Association of Realtors (NAR) reports that the median existing home sales price for
all housing types in July was even higher at $280,800.
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Homes are reportedly appreciating more slowly but the Q219 appreciation rate (33.9%) translates
to an average $67,500 profit, which is 11% more than that observed in Q119.
While there are signs that the high end of the market may be suffering on some level, the
damage does not appear existential.
One report has high-end home sales signaling an upward trend in Q2 with prices rising 1%. The
modest increase is defined as a sign that the “bleeding has stopped” after several quarters of
falling sales in this segment.
In Q219, sales of homes priced at or above $1.5 million declined 4.6% year-over-year compared
to a more significant decline of 13.8% in Q1.
Based on government data, the average sales price in July was $319,100, down 1.4% from June,
but higher than at any point in the last five years suggesting that the high end of the market
remains relatively healthy.
Mortgages – On the cheery side, Fannie Mae issued a forecast predicting that the average U.S. rate
for a 30-year fixed mortgage would be 3.7% in the second half of 2019, down from the 3.9% rate the
GSE called for previously.
Fannie also projected home prices to grow 4.6% in 2019 but has since revised that forecast
upward to 5.4%.
The GSE revised its single-family mortgage origination estimate to reflect an increase of 7% yearover-year while dovetailing a predicted decrease in existing home sales due to the supply
shortage suggesting that the increase in originations are largely refinancing-related.
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York’s Center for Microeconomic Data reports that the
mortgage business rebounded significantly in Q219 with originations rising to their highest level
since Q317. The common denominator between the two periods was a 30-year fixed interest rate
below 4%.
The Mortgage Bankers Association concurs and hypothesizes that the lower mortgage rates will
boost loan originations 15% year-over-year.
But not necessarily for our Vets. In June, Congress approved a two-year hike in funding fees for
VA mortgages to pay for the Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veterans Act, which passes on some of the
costs of caring for ill Vietnam Vets to military families buying homes with VA mortgages. Another
bill is now pending to extend the two-year life of the bill to six years.
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The Problem(s) – The foregoing conditions, particularly as they relate to entry level buyers and
affordable housing, reflect a double-edged sword.
As falling mortgage rates are theoretically improving housing affordability, they are also pushing
prices up as sellers see an opportunity to cash in on an attractive lending environment, thus
degrading any benefit to the entry-level buyer.
A Q219 National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) poll revealed that 12% of adults were
considering the purchase of a home within 12 months, down from 14% a year earlier and marking
the third consecutive year-over-year decline.
The intention to buy appears inversely related to age. While 17% of largely debt-laden Millennials
have plans to purchase a home in the next year, just 7% of cash-flush Boomers have similar
plans.
There has been a distinct rise in the length of homeowner tenure -- an issue that effectively
translates to both fewer buyers and fewer homes on the market.
The average tenure of American homeowners reportedly reached a record high of 8.09 years in
Q219, up from 4.21 years between 2001 and 2007.
First American’s Potential Home Sales Model notes that America’s homeowner tenure increased
11% year-over-year equating to a loss of nearly 425,000 home sales.
Add to these issues the trade war tariffs and the associated rising costs of building materials;
shrinking labor pool due, in part, to the absence of vocational training combined with
increasingly stringent immigration policies; a limited inventory of affordable developable land;
and the litany of local regulations and associated “impact fees” that are beating up builders and
developers, and you have a the makings of a seriously “iffy” condition.
To add insult to injury, foreign buyers are fleeing the U.S. housing market as our government and
our economy become increasingly erratic. Purchases by Chinese people, who constitute the
largest share of foreign buyers, plummeted 56% in the 12 months ending March. British home
purchases tumbled 48%, and Canadians, the second-largest group of U.S. foreign buyers,
purchased 24% less than a year earlier.
The Solution? The NAHB would like to see builders, and ultimately buyers helped by reducing
government regulations, which typically account for approximately 25% of the price of a new singlefamily home. Local regulations are a significant problem that keeps many builders on the sidelines.
But there is hope. Oregon is the first state to take a significant proactive stand.
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The Beaver State has become the poster child for regulation innovation as the first U.S. state to
ban single-family-only zoning.
The Governor of Oregon has signed House Bill 2001 requiring cities of more than 10,000 to permit
duplexes in areas currently zoned single-family, and cities of more than 25,000 to permit two- to
four-unit multifamily buildings in such areas.
Hypothetically, the bill would serve to create 14,000 new homes, and Redfin estimates that it
could nearly triple for-sale housing in Portland alone.
In Closing – Unless more states and municipalities change the way they look at development and
gentrification, the current conditions will continue to impact the affordable markets most
meaningfully. The only way to instigate change is by action. While “location, location, location”
remains a relevant mantra for obvious reasons, perhaps in consideration of the provocations for
the currently “iffy” environment the real estate mantra should temporarily become “vote, vote,
vote.”

!"
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Bulletin Board
Amenity Articulation – Kolter Homes is taking Pickleball to the next level, hosting the inaugural
World Pickleball Open (WPO) at their PGA Village Verano Pickleball Center in Port St. Lucie, FL.
With 26 courts, a championship court for tournaments, and
multiple viewing areas, the new facility is touted as the largest
private pickleball center in South Florida. The first USAPASanctioned Event will kick off on December 11, 2019 and will
span four days with pro division participants competing for up
to $15,000 in prize money. Every Kolter Cresswind 55+
community in Florida, Georgia and the Carolinas features
pickleball. PGA Village Verano includes a Cresswind
community. www.worldpickleballopen.com www.PGAVillageVerano.com
Acquisition Activity – Self-described “purveyor of fun” Cedar Fair has purchased Sawmill Creek

Resort on Lake Erie in Sandusky, Ohio. The resort features a marina, a beach, a 236-room resort
lodge, a conference center, restaurants, an 18-hole golf course, shops and 50 acres of undeveloped
land. Headquartered in Sandusky, Cedar Fair owns the venerable Cedar Point – the “rollercoaster
capital of the world”. Sawmill Creek Resort sits on 235 acres and while the selling price was not
disclosed, Erie County values the land at more than $11 million. At this writing, no plans had been
announced for the vacant 50 acres. https://www.cedarfair.com https://sawmillcreekresort.com

Builder Bits – Builder stats for the month of July are relatively
flat both month-over-month and year-over-year. The same thing
can be said for homebuilder confidence, which rose one point to
66 in August. The most noticeable movement in construction
was in completions, up 6.3% year-over-year, followed by new
home sales which saw a year-over-year decline of 4.5%.
As new home sale prices remain flat, and costs and labor
shortages continue to reduce production, builders are reportedly shifting their focus to smaller,
more affordable products. John Burns Real Estate Consulting reports that builders are focusing
on price points below the FHA loan limit, looking to tertiary submarkets, and considering the
construction of purpose-built homes for rent within masterplanned communities.
While luxury homebuilder Toll Brothers’ Q3 numbers showed that contracts dropped 36% in
California, Toll sold 1,994 homes in Q3 for a year-over-year decline of just 11% but at an average
higher price of $882,648 compared to $851,900 a year earlier. Toll is reportedly developing a
moderate product line in preparation for entering into some of the more affordable markets.
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Housing Highlights - According to Census Bureau data, of the 840,000 single-family homes
completed in 2018, 10% had two bedrooms or less and 45% had four bedrooms or more.
•!

The median size of a completed single-family home was 2,386 square feet

•!

Of the 617,000 new single-family homes sold in 2018, 89% were detached

•!

45% of new homes sold had three bedrooms

•!

90% of homes sold were wood framed

•

The median sales price of new single-family homes sold was $326,400

•!

Of the 345,000 multi-family units completed in 2018 (both for rent and for sale) 44% had one bedroom
and just 10% had three bedrooms or more, i.e., 46% had two bedrooms

•!

99% of the multi-family units completed were stacked apartment flats and 1% were townhomes

•!

The median size of the multi-family units built for rent in 2018 was 1,081 square feet while the
median size of those built for sale was 1,414 square feet

•!

Of the 12,000 multi-family buildings completed in 2018, 25% had four or more floors; 17% had 50
units or more, and 83% were wood framed

According to the Global Wellness Institute, the international wellness market is worth $4.2
trillion (more than half of the world’s total health spending), having grown 12.8% between 2015
and 2017 alone. Among the ten most lucrative industry segments is the wellness real estate
market, valued at $134 billion and comprising 1.5% of the world’s construction industry and
about half of its green construction industry. https://globalwellnessinstitute.org
Wellness real estate developers are building homes designed to optimize their occupants’
physical and mental health by utilizing low toxicity materials and installing IoT (a system of
interrelated computing devices) appliances. The installation of a smart refrigerator can be
the main selling point of a new “healthy” home, enabling purchasers to order groceries and
receive updates on items they need from the refrigerator’s touch screen.

Business Bits – At this writing, the proposal to increase the appraisal requirement
from $250,000 to $400,000 has been approved by the FDIC, the OCC and the
DFPB; only the Federal Reserve has yet to sign. However, loans sold to or
guaranteed by the Federal Housing Administration, Department of Housing and
Urban Development, Department of Veterans Affairs, Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac will continue to
require appraisals.
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Business Bits (Continued)
According to the FDIC, increasing the appraisal threshold to $400,000 would have exempted
214,000 residential mortgages or 56% of the 750,000 eligible transactions from the appraisal
requirement in 2017. Based on that metric, 72% of eligible transactions would have been
exempted from the appraisal requirement under the proposed rule.
Douglas Elliman Real Estate, the second largest independent residential real estate
brokerage in the United States by sales volume with more than 7,000 agents and 118 offices
is expanding into Texas through a joint venture with Sudhoff Companies, a Houston-based firm
specializing in luxury high-rise condominiums. Under the joint venture, Douglas Elliman will
represent approximately $500 milllion in existing new development. Another $1.4M is in the
pipeline, coming to market over the next 12 months. Sudhoff typically sells close to 100% of new
condominiums prior to opening. www.elliman.com https://www.sudhoffco.com
Commercial real estate services firm Jones Lang LaSalle Inc. (JLL) has closed its acquisition of
Holliday Fenoglio Fowler, L.P. (HFF). The wholly owned HFF will now do businesss as JLL. The
acquisition price was reportedly $1.8 billion. The combined global team will now consist of more
than 3,700 capital markets professionals across 47 countries providing equity, funds, and debt
placement, loan sales and servicing, corporate finance, net lease, agency lending, mergers and
acquisitions, and investment advisory services. www.us.jll.com https://www.reali.com
Business as Unusual – The real estate business is becoming increasingly diverse, and in each edition of
BMB, the list of so-called “disrupters” seems to grow longer and longer.
Brokerage giant Keller Williams has created Keller Offers in partnership with Chandler, AZbased Offerpad. The new iBuyer firm will be operational as of August 31st in Phoenix and Dallas,
and scale to ten other Offerpad markets by the end of Q419. On average, Offerpad reportedly
receives a new offer request from a homeowner every 30 seconds and acquires a home every 20
minutes throughout regular business hours. (www.kw.com) (www.offerpad.com)
Seattle-based brokerage Flyhomes has raised $141 million to grow its trade-up buyer business.
People who use Flyhomes to buy a new property will receive a guarantee that their old home will
sell at an agreed-upon price within 90 days and if not, Flyhomes will buy it. If the home sells
above the list price during the 90-day period, the seller keeps the overage. www.flyhomes.com
Opendoor and Redfin have joined forces to begin buying homes to flip in the Phoenix and
Atlanta markets. Homeowners will now be able to request a direct offer for their home from
Opendoor through Redfin’s website and mobile apps. The homeowner can either choose to sell
directly to Opendoor or they can list their home with Redfin for a 1.5% fee. Redfin has been in
the iBuying business since Q1 2017 while Opendoor began buying homes in 2014. www.opendoor.com
www.redfin.com

The latest statistics show that Opendoor and Zillow are contesting first place in this space.
Opendoor purchased nearly 10,000 homes in the first 7 months of this year, 2.4 times Zillow’s
volume in July, but down from 4.7 times the volume of Zillow in January. Stay tuned . . .
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Amazon and Realogy have created a residential brokerage that will match homebuyers with real
estate agents while providing them with Amazon perks. Potential buyers will be able to go to
their Amazon account, click on TurnKey, put in the details of the home they’d like to buy and
get connected to one of Realogy’s agents. Buyers receive up to $5,000 of Amazon products and
assistance called a “Move-In Benefit” through Amazon Home Services. The partnership takes
direct aim at Zillow’s Premier Agent program, which generated about $898 million in revenue for
Zillow last year. https://www.amazon.com/adlp/turnkey
In other Amazon news, the online giant has sold out of its $105,000 three-bedroom houses. The
European manufacturer Q-haus was not available for comment. The modular housing industry
saw a revenue increase of 4.1% in 2018. https://qhaus.eu
Another new business model focuses on pre-sale staging:
Real estate technology startup Curbio describes itself as a “renovation partner” that uses
“proprietary technology” to plan and implement a home renovation quickly and costeffectively. Services include material selection and renovation choices designed to maximize
profits and clients do not have to pay Curbio until the sale of the home closes. Curbio reports
that its number of projects grew 650% year-over-year in Q219. www.curbio.com
Similarly, real estate brokerage Compass entered the concierge service business late last year
offering home sellers pre-sale cleaning and improvements with no upfront costs, and no
minimum listing price. Home sellers are required to list exclusively with Compass. The
Compass Concierge product is framed to “minimize the seller’s short-term financial burden
while maximizing the odds of an improved sale price.” The service is being offered in the 22
markets in which Compass currently operates. https://www.compass.com/concierge/
Keller Williams will be “testing” similar concierge services through its Keller Offers iBuyer
program. The test markets include Texas, Georgia and California.
In other Curbio news, the company has teamed up with Door.com to market and sell homes
for a flat fee of $5,000. Door launched in 2016 in Dallas and has since expanded to other
Texas markets as well as Colorado, California, Pennsylvania, Georgia, Florida and Tennessee.
Curbio also recently partnered with Ebby Halliday and Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate
Metro Brokers.
California-focused Reali has acquired Lenda and launched Reali Loans. The company has also
launched its Reali Trade-In iBuyer service, touting the entity as a one-stop shop for listing,
selling and buying simultaneously. Like Curbio, Compass, and Keller Williams, Reali also
prepares the seller’s house prior to putting it on the market. All services are included in the
5% commission fee. https://www.reali.com
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Condo Corner – The Federal Housing Administration (FHA) has
issued a long-awaited update to its condominium rules relative to
financing. Under the revised guideless, which will take effect
October 15th, an individual unit in a building of ten units or more
may be eligible for loan approval if no more than 10% of the units
are FHA-insured. For units in buildings of fewer than ten units, no
more than two units can have FHA insurance.
The FHA is also extending the recertification deadline for approved condo projects from two
to three years and plans to insure more mixed-use projects, which can now have up to 35% of
their square footage dedicated to non-residential use.
The FHA has also loosened restrictions on owner-occupancy rules; eligible condo projects can
now be just 50% owner-occupied.
The new guidelines are expected to qualify an estimated 20,000 to 60,000 more condominium
units per year for financing. Currently, just 6.5% of the more than 150,000 condominium
projects across the country are approved for FHA financing.
Orlando’s newest condo-hotel, the Sycamore Orlando Resort, will comprise 380 units in six,
seven-story buildings on nearly 10 acres of land. Construction begins in December with the first
six buildings slated for completion by the end of 2020. The one-, two- and three-bedroom units
will range in size from 680 to 1,483 square feet at prices ranging from approximately $150,0000
to $360,900. Furnishing packages, which are required in order for the unit to be a part of an
optional rental program, range in price from $19,000 to $32,500. www.sycamoreorlando.com
Houston-based Pelican Builders is developing Westmore, a luxury condominium apartment
project, in the Upper Kirby District. Designed by Mirador Group, the seven-story midrise will
feature 33 residential units including four penthouses that will average 2,400+/- square feet at
prices starting at $1.6 million. The lower residences have a two-bedroom/2.5 bath configuration
and will range in size from approximately 1,500 to 1,800 square feet with prices starting at
$960,000. www.porchpotty.com http://www.westmorehouston.com/ http://www.pelicanbuilders.com https://miradorgroup.com

Demographic Didactics – Hispanics are experiencing the largest
homeownership gain of any ethnic group in the U.S., rising 3.3 percentage
points from a 50-year low in 2015. In comparison, the overall U.S.
homeownership rate has since grown 1.3 percentage points since 2016.
While Hispanics comprise just 18% of the U.S. population, the group
accounted for nearly 63% of U.S. homeownership gains over the past
decade, according to the National Association of Hispanic Real Estate
Professionals. A recent study by the Urban Institute found that 4.6 million Hispanic Millennials
earn enough to afford a home in their respective areas. https://nahrep.org
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According to a study conducted by Harvard’s Joint Center for Housing Studies There were 3.1
million first-time homebuyers in 2016 and 2017. The typical first-time homebuyer is under the
age of 35, white, married with children, and seeking a detached, single-family home under 1,500
square feet in size and priced at less than $200,000.
America’s young adults are burdened by at least $1.5 trillion worth of student loan debt. A
recent survey by online real estate marketplace Clever indicates that although 84% of Millennials
desire homeownership, a significant 48% of undergraduates are putting off buying a home
because of their debt. Those with college debt do not expect to be able to afford a home until
age 35 while students with no debt plan to buy a home by age 30. https://listwithclever.com
At the end of the second quarter, the Millennial share of primary home loan originations grew to
46% from 43% a year prior, while the Gen-X and Baby Boomer shares continued on a downward
trend to 36% and 16% this year from 38% and 17% last year.
Millennials are reportedly purchasing more expensive properties with the gap between the
median purchase price for Millennials and the median purchase price for Baby Boomers shrinking
by nearly one-third over the past year. This is in all likelihood due to necessity, as housing prices
have continued to rise.
And while Millennials continue to take on larger mortgages compared to Baby Boomers, it most
likely is because they have no equity to tap, resulting in smaller down payments.
Based on NerdWallet.com’s most recent (2019) analysis, approximately one-third (32%) of
Americans plan to purchase a home in the next five years and Millennials are most likely to
include such a purchase in their five-year plan -- 49% -- compared to 35% of Generation X and
17% of Baby Boomers. https://www.nerdwallet.com/blog/2019-home-buyer-report/#findings

Fractional Focus – Ragatz Associates has completed its 19th annual shared

ownership resort real estate analysis. “The Shared-Ownership Resort Real
Estate Industry in North America 2019” details the state of the industry,
breaking it down to three components: fractional interest projects (FI);
private residence clubs (PRC), and destination clubs. While the first two are
similar, as both sell deeded ownership by shares in vacation homes, the
destination club component typically sells a 30-year-memberships on a non-equity basis. The two
deeded ownership products are differentiated by price: products selling for less than $1,000 per square
foot fall into the FI category and products selling for more than $1,000 per square foot fall into the PRC
category.
The following provides some highlights from the report, focusing on the deeded fractional and
PRC components.
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Fractional Focus (Continued)
•!

316 FI and PRC projects were identified; of the 316 just 50 reported sales
activity. Of those, 58% are FI projects and 42% are PRCs. The inactive
projects are older, sold-out FI projects.

•!

Sales volume for 2018 was $471 million, down 1.9% from 2017. Sales volume
has been relatively consistent for nearly a decade, ranging between $552
million and $471 million since 2010.

•!

The average annual sales volume for the 50 active projects was $1.4 million
for FI projects and $6.9 million for PRCs.

•!

Prices for FI projects averaged $164,750 per share/$23,550 per week and
$630 per square foot.

•!

Among PRCs, averages are $236,350 per share/$52,225 per week and $1,800
per square foot.

•

Year-over-year, average prices increased 3% per share, 8% per week and 9%
per square foot.

•!

The average new development will contain 33 units; 38% will have a 2bedroom configuration and 26% a 3-bedroom configuration.

•!

Among all units, the average size is 1,585 square feet.

The Ragatz report is far too comprehensive to do it justice in this space. To download the
Executive Summary and/or purchase the full report go to https://www.ragatzassociates.com

!"
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Golf Gallery
Hear Ye, Hear Ye – David Southworth, founder and CEO of Southworth
Development, an affiliate of which owns The Abaco Club on Winding Bay
in the Bahamas, has announced a GoFundMe campaign to be distributed by
the Abaco-Winding Bay Relief Fund specifically for the people of Abaco
Island, devastated by Hurricane Dorian. Contributions to the fund can be
made by clicking here: www.gofundme.com/f/abacodorianrelief/ Chairman of
Southworth, Joseph Deitch, has pledged to match the first $1.0 million
raised.
Just a reminder: The Golf Inc. Strategies Summit will take place September 23-25, 2019 at the
Ritz-Carlton Reynolds Lake Oconee in Greensboro, Georgia. To register:

https://www.regonline.com/?eventID=2564159&rTypeID=308392

!

The 10th annual Global Networking Experience (GNEX) conference will be held February 18-21,
2020 at the Bellagio Las Vegas. To register, go to www.gnexconference.com.
Bluejack National’s “The Fort”, a unique indoor-outdoor recreational facility, finished tops in
its class in the Private Club category of Golf Inc.’s most recent amenity competition. The Fort
includes a resort-style swimming pool, a 150’ waterslide, basketball courts, a canoeing and
fishing lake, bowling lanes, shuffleboard courts, a media room, a game room and a burger grill
and bar. www.bluejacknational.com
Twenty-five (25) Troon®-affiliated golf courses have been named to Golfweek’s “Top 200 Resort
Courses” list for 2019, and ten of them ranked in the Top 100. Troon brands include Troon Golf,
Troon Privé, Troon International, Green Golf Partners, Honours Golf and OB Sports. Of the 25
properties ranked, 23 facilities are Troon Golf-affiliated and two are OB Sports-branded
facilities. www.troon.com www.obsports.com
Pronghorn Resort in Bend, Oregon recently renovated its golf academy into a state-of-the-art
teaching studio that is now rated among the very best in the country. The new Pronghorn
Academy, created by renowned coach Jeff Ritter, has been named by Golf Digest as an Editor’s
Choice Best Academy in the West. Pronghorn boasts two championship golf courses, a wide range
of vacation home options including a Private Residence Club, and its brand new 104-room
Huntington Lodge, recently named to Conde Nast’s “Hottest New Hotel Openings” for summer
2019. www.pronghornresort.com

!

Architectural Achievements – Chenequa Country Club, located on the western shore of Beaver Lake in
Wisconsin, has commissioned Fry/Straka Global Golf Course Design to create a masterplan for the
club. Founded in 1911, Thomas Bendelow designed the original nine-hole layout. In 1962 the course
was expanded to 18 holes by Larry Packard. Fry/Straka will be studying the classic elements of the
original Bendelow design to determine which pieces should and can be restored. The club also has
extra land that may yield a par-3 course or short game center. www.frystraka.com https://www.chenequacc.org
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Architectural Achievements (Continued)
Construction on basketball legend Michael Jordan’s new golf course is coming along. The 226acre Grove Golf Club in Hobe Sound, FL will comprise 18 holes of golf, a driving range, a 9,800
square foot clubhouse and maintenance facilities. Developer Becker Holding Corp has given no
timeline for completion or opening of the golf course, but reporting revealed that the Vero
Beach-based firm expects to seek approval for the development of up to four golf cottages.
Concession Golf Club in Bradenton, Florida announced the “grow-in” of its new nine-hole short
course and one-acre putting course designed by Nicklaus Design. The facility has been given its
own name to distinguish it from the championship course. “The Gimmee” references a famous
moment of sportsmanship when during the 1969 Ryder Cup Jack Nicklaus conceded a two-foot
putt to Great Britain’s Tony Jacklin, resulting in the first Ryder Cup tie. The new layouts will be
open to members on November 1st for a members-only tournament. https://theconcession.com
And speaking of NEW! Construction of the Landmand Golf Course in Homer, Nebraska has
commenced and is expected to open by Fall 2020. King-Collins Golf Course Design has created a
7,000-yard/par 73 layout on 200 acres of a 580-acre site. The course will be open to the public
an offer a limited number of semi-private club memberships. https://kingcollinsgolf.com/projects/landmand-golf-club/
The Business of Golf – The 800-acre parcel that was to become the eighth Cliffs community and
the intended site of a Tiger Woods-designed golf course has been sold for $15.3 million to a
South Carolina-based group dba New Fort LLC. At this writing, future development plans for the
property, which borders Swannanoa and Fairview, had not been divulged. Blue Jack National in
Montgomery, TX boasts –- for now -- the only Tiger Woods-design in the U.S.
The outdoor golfing season is limited in most parts of the country, but interest in playing golf is
on the rise thanks to a variety of indoor options. The GolfSuites concept calls for private, semiprivate and VIP bays, 275-300+ yard architect-inspired driving ranges, short game areas and
simulated hazards, and encompasses professional-level game improvement, coaching, training
and competition, and flexible play times. The first to enter the market will be located in the
Midwest with plans for the addition of five more regions. According to the NGF, non-golfers
expressing an interest in playing grew from eight million in 2013 to 15 million in 2017.
www.golfsuites.com

In other Concert news, Concert Golf Partners has secured $100 million in new equity for
additional investments in private golf and country clubs through funds managed by Blackstone. A
group of high net-worth families led by Fireside Investments will participate alongside Blackstone
to grow Concert’s golf portfolio, which currently comprises some 40+/- facilities.
https://www.concertgolfpartners.com/properties.html

Oakmont Golf Club has entered into a sales agreement with the Oakmont Village (Homeowners)
Association (OVA). The Santa Rosa, CA club comprises two 18-hole golf courses on 250 acres
within a 55+ community of about 4,700 residents. The club will be leased and managed by
Advance Golf Partners, which expects to invest $1.0 million in initial renovations.
https://www.advancegolfpartners.com
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The Business of Golf (Continued)
Sea Pines Country Club, the only private club located within the 5,000-acre Sea Pines Plantation
on Hilton Head Island, SC, has announced its 2019 Fall into Fitness preview trial memberships.
The two-month trial window will be available between August and October to allow potential
members to enjoy a Clubhouse or full-use Heritage Membership. During the trial, participants
pay dues, which are applied to the initiation fee when they join the Club. Those who become
members before October 15th will pay no dues until January 2020 and are allocated a $500 club
credit. https://www.seapinescountryclub.com
Growing the Game – The city of Chaska, MN, a suburb of Minneapolis, has approved plans for the
redesign of Chaska Par 30, a muni short course originally designed by Robert Trent Jones. The city is
partnering with Learning Links, a local non-profit, to create a layout that appeals to all golfers, but
especially those with disabilities. Scotland-based Artisan Golf Design (http://artisangolf.design) has
submitted the approved design of ten new holes and a Himalayas-style putting course.
Created by Tim Mahoney, Troon’s Global Director of Education and Coaching, The Bay Club
Academy allows for players of all levels and ages to engage in the game and develop their skills
through the use of technology and golf-specific physical fitness. Troon recently launched the
program at three golf properties in California: Stone Tree Golf Club in Novato, Boulder Ridge
Golf Club in San Jose, and Fairbanks Ranch in Rancho Santa Fe. www.bayclubs.com
The Country Club of Culpeper in northern Virginia held its inaugural Jr. Open Golf Tournament
on July 29th featuring 29 golfers ranging in age from 9 to 18 years. The club, which opened in
1995 as a 9-hole course, was expanded to 18 holes in 1993 by architect Brian Ault.The club is
actively seeking younger members. Both Culpeper County High School and Eastern View High
School play their home matches at Country Club of Culpeper. Junior memberships are just $225
per year. https://www.countryclubofculpeper.com
New Developments – Cordillera Ranch in Boerne, TX recently opened The Lodges, the first of two
buildings containing overnight accommodations, comprising four deluxe suites and two deluxe rooms
for member and guest usage. A second building is scheduled to open later this year that will include
four deluxe rooms and a common area that overlooks the golf course. The Lodges are situated on the
third hole of the property’s Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course and is a short golf cart ride from
Cordillera’s award-winning clubhouse. Cordillera Ranch has seven on-site clubs including Golf, Tennis
and Swim, Spa and Athletic, Social, Rod and Gun, Equestrian, and River, all available under one
membership. http://www.cordilleraranch.com
“It’s a funny thing, the more I practice the luckier I get”
Arnold Palmer (September 10, 1929 – September 25, 2016)
Generally regarded as one of the greatest and most charismatic golfers in the sport's history, Arnold (Arnie”)
Daniel Palmer won the Masters four times, was named PGA Player of the Year twice, and was inducted into
the World Golf Hall of Fame in 1974. Arnie’s prolific philanthropic efforts have left a lasting legacy.

!"
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Hear Ye, Hear Ye – Our Editor-in-Chief Ralph Bowden will participate as a panelist
at the ULI Fall 2019 meeting, to be held at the Walter E. Washington Convention
Center in Washington, D.C. September 18th to 21st. Former U.N. Ambassador and
Governor of South Carolina Nikki Haley will close the General Session on Friday,
September 20th. If you’ve not yet registered: "##$%&''()**+,*-+./0'/10-%#1/'!
The American Association of Retirement Communities (AARC) Annual
Conference will take place in Chattanooga, TN November 6th – 8th. For more information and/or
to register, go to "##$%&''#"12))/3+./0'3.4(1/1431'!

Lodging Logistics – The Margaritaville Beach Resort at The Pointe in Nassau, Bahamas

has broken ground. The resort will include the Margaritaville-branded hotel in addition
to 126 luxury residences. One Particular Harbour will have two eight-story towers; the
bottom six floors will be condo-hotel units and the top two floors will be private
condominiums. On site amenities will include a waterpark and a 45-slip marina that can
accommodate vessels up to 150’. The residences will include studios and a variety of onto four-bedroom units ranging in size from 401 to 3,649 square feet at prices starting at
$365,000 and ranging upwards to $6.0 million. The resort hotel component will include an open-air
shopping concourse, a movie theater, bowling alley, an outdoor performance stage for live
entertainment, a cascading pool, St. Somewhere Spa, retail huts, a kid’s club and a private beach.
https://www.margaritavilleresortbahamas.com

Auberge recently debuted The Lodge at Blue Sky in Park City, Utah. The 46-room luxury resort
is set on 3,500 acres with panoramic views of the Wasatch mountains. In addition to being a
working ranch and the home of the High West Distillery, Blue
Sky offers a diverse range of outdoor adventures from heliskiing, to clay shooting and an equestrian program. The luxury
resort also offers a full-service spa and farm-to-table dining.
Accommodations include a variety of suites and rooms including
one-bedroom, free-standing suites situated along the banks of
Alexander Creek, the river that runs through Blue Sky’s
property. https://aubergeresorts.com/bluesky/
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Lodging Logistics (Continued)
The definition of a luxury 5-star resort is changing. The newest category is “outdoor experiential
hospitality” which includes everything from converted shipping containers to geodesic domes and
“glamping” tents. Glamping is a portmanteau for “glamorous” and “camping” describing a
luxurious camping experience with amenities and resort-style services. Luca Franco of Luxury
Frontiers, which specializes in ultra-high-end tented camps, opines that investors in tented
projects can expect to generate 20% to 40% more in revenues than their high-end brick-andmortar counterparts, and construction can cost up to 50% less. Highway West Vacations, a
subsidiary of Fowler Property Acquisitions created the Flying Flags brand to provide a variety of
alternative accommodations including trailers, tents and tiny homes in a singular location.
Collective Retreats, known for its glamping accommodations is introducing modular luxury
suites. For a look at the “Top 11” glamping resorts, according to Curbed.com, visit
https://www.curbed.com/2017/7/12/15949222/best-glamping-resort-camping
www.collectiveretreats.com

www.luxury-frontiers.com

www.highwaywest.com

Day Passes to resorts are becoming a cottage industry. Santa Monica, CA-based ResortPass Inc.’s
target market is made up of those yearning to dive into a lagoon-style pool or relax in a deluxe
spa without booking a hotel room. Resort Pass (https://resortpass.com) is just one of many booking
companies selling day passes for access to luxury hotels like the W Hollywood, the Viceroy Santa
Monica and Kimpton Hotel Palomar. Other such companies include www.Dayaxe.com and
DayPass (https://daypassapp.com) marketing its services as a “daycation”. According to ResortPass,
prices in Los Angeles range from $20 for pool access to $450 for a 12-person cabana at the
Viceroy, which also requires a $1,100 F&B minimum.
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Lodging Logistics (Continued)
While Airbnb continues to duke it out with many municipalities regarding limits on the usage of
short-term housing and related taxing issues, it is estimated that the vacation rental portal has
eaten up 20% of the Sedona, AZ housing inventory or the equivalent of approximately 1,000 units
as investors continue to purchase properties exclusively for short term rental purposes.
Some states are fighting the trend with legislation. Massachusetts recently passed a law that
extended the state’s current 5.7% hotel tax to most short-term rentals and gives
municipalities the option of tacking an additional 6%, or 9% if an owner rents out two or more
units in the same community.
At the same time, Airbnb appears to be evolving into a hotel ownership company. In April,
the online marketplace announced a partnership with a New York City real estate developer
to convert ten floors at 75 Rockefeller Plaza into 200 upscale apartment-style suites.
South Korea’s Mirae Asset Financial Group is reportedly the leading bidder for a portfolio of 15
U.S. luxury hotels that are being sold by China-based Anbang Insurance Group Co. The
acquisition value has been estimated at more than $5.5 billion. Anbang acquired the properties’
owner, Strategic Hotels & Resorts, Inc. from Blackstone Group in 2016 as part of a global
buying spree focusing on trophy assets that ended in 2018, when Chinese authorities seized
control of Anbang and sentenced its Chairman to 18 years in prison for fraud and embezzlement.
Mirae has previously invested in U.S. hotels including the five-star Fairmont San Francisco and
the Fairmont Orchid on the big island of Hawaii. https://www.am.miraeasset.com
The Abbey Inn & Spa will open in January 2020. Located in northern Westchester County, NY,
approximately one hour from downtown Manhattan, the former convent has been repurposed as
a boutique hotel with 42 luxury accommodations overlooking the Hudson River. Amenities
include the Apropos Restaurant & Bar, a full-service spa and fitness facilities, along with meeting
and event space. The property will be managed by Hay Creek Hotels. The $22 million renovation
was overseen by Ginsburg Development Companies. www.gdcllc.com www.theabbeyinn.com

New Developments – California-based Drever Capital Management
has broken ground on Larkspur at Shadow Creek, a 257-unit, 55+
multi-family project located in Pearland, TX, approximately 20 miles
south of Houston. The 12-acre property will house a 215-unit
apartment building with 18,000 square feet of amenity space and 42
cottages. Drever recently completed the 243-unit Larkspur at Twin
Creeks in Allen, TX and is planning another Larkspur project in New
Braunfels. http://drevercapitalmanagement.com https://livelarkspur.com
Del Webb recently held the grand opening of its first community in Minnesota. Bellwether by Del
Webb is an age-restricted community comprising 398 homesites and 13 single-story floorplans
that range in size from 1,200 to 1,950+/- square feet. The two- to four-bedroom units offer a
two-story loft option and prices start in the low $300,000s. https://www.delwebb.com/homes/minnesota/
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New Developments (Continued)
Del Webb is planning to open nine new communities over the next 18 months or so, in
Florida, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Nevada, North Carolina and Virginia. The company is
reportedly pivoting to a smaller footprint in locations that are closer to city centers as older
adults are increasingly drawn to intergenerational living in walkable locations. An estimated
25% of Del Webb residents are still working in some capacity, and 10% are working full-time.
Del Webb’s eTown community in suburban Jacksonville is close to traditional single-family
housing, retail and other services and amenities. The community will offer homes in the
1,300-3,300+/- square foot range at prices starting in the mid-$200,000s.
https://www.delwebb.com/homes/florida/jacksonville/jacksonville/del-webb-etown-210300

Rental Report – Rent Café tells us that the nation’s average rent rose $48 or
3.4% year-over-year in July to a national average of $1,469. https://www.rentcafe.com
RealPage reports that U.S. apartment demand spiked to 96.2% in July. Net
move-ins totaled more than 155,000 units between April and June, topping
the Q218 record by 11% as economic growth continues to encourage new household formations.
https://www.realpage.com

Of the nation’s 150 major markets, 91 met or exceeded the national norm for occupancy, hitting
the effectively full mark of 95%. Markets with the largest (97%+) occupancies include Cincinnati
and Milwaukee.
Coincidentally, mortgage originations in the commercial and multifamily arena rose 10% yearover-year in Q219 and a significant 29% over the previous quarter. The increase in Q2 lending
volume included a 15% increase for multifamily properties.
414 Light Street on Baltimore’s Inner Harbor opened late last year and Baltimore-based Questar
Properties reports that the first tower is approximately 40% leased at monthly rates ranging
from $1,890 for a 520 square foot studio to nearly $8,000 for a two-bedroom penthouse. Questar
acquired the 1.92-acre building site in a short-sale for $11.5 million in 2011. The project
features approximately 40,000 square feet of amenity space and a full suite of bespoke services.
A second tower is currently in the design-concept stage. www.414lightstreet.com http://www.questar.net
California-based investment firm Pacific Oak Capital and Arizona-based real estate development
company Defer Gain have formed a joint venture to develop multifamily apartment complexes
within a downtown Phoenix Opportunity Zone.
Situated within the Presidential District, the projects include the 241-unit St. Ambrose
Apartments and the 84-unit Presidential Apartments. Located along the light rail line, the two
communities are one stop from downtown Phoenix and three stops from Sky Harbor Airport.
Both properties will feature street-level retail and mixed-use space. The third project, The
Imperial Apartments will comprise 140 workforce housing units located in the Edison Eastlake
Choice Neighborhoods, which is undergoing a $150 million redevelopment. !

http://www.pacificoakcapital.com https://defergain.com
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Sales Skills – Joe Carter, VP of Sales at Red Ledges Real Estate
tells us that 2019 is shaping up to be another banner year for the 2,000acre, four-season community located less than an hour from Salt Lake
City and just minutes from Park City. For the fourth year in a row, Red
Ledges will break its own record and is on track to a new milestone -$100 million in sales this year. Carter anticipates 150 transactions by
year’s end which is 10% better than last year, and an approximate 20%
jump in dollar volume. The community is a true success story. It took
about nine years to get the first 100 homes built. Two-and-one-half
years later, the 200th home was completed and the 300th home will be completed less than a year after
that. Currently, 80 homes are under construction and another 32 are in the design review process.
www.redledges.com

Several of our East Coast subscribers are reporting very positive sales stats this year. In the first
five months of 2019, The Landings on Skidaway Island in coastal Georgia saw a 4% increase in
leads, Discovery Visits at an annual pace of 550, and sales volume of $70 million, reflecting a 12%
year-over-year increase. President Raoul Rushin tell us that the golf community has invested $25
million in completed or underway capital improvements to the private Club. https://thelandings.com
At Hampton Lake in Bluffton, SC, sales were solid mid-year as leads were up 20% and Ownership
Experience Package bookings increased 41%. Prices are up across the board and buyers are
choosing from a variety of pre-designed built-for-sale cottages and single-family homes that
average more than $500,000. The award-winning 900-acre community is approaching sell out
over the next 18 to 24 months. https://hamptonlake.com
Jeff Leonard, formerly of Bald Head Island and now VP of Sales at Daniel Island in Charleston,
SC, reports that the hiring of a new digital agency has increased email inquiries by 400%, and
year-to-date sales in June were at $80 million representing more than 100 sales. Jeff reports
that demand for new homes is outpacing resales and the month of May saw the highest priced
home closing since 2007 at $4.1 million. A new phase of homesites – Captains Island -- is being
offered in September; the deep water and marsh-view sites range in price from the $300,000s to
$1.5 million. https://danielisland.com/real-estate/
Illinois-based Whitetail Properties Real Estate LLC announced the sale of La Bandera Ranch, an
18,000+ acre property located approximately 15 miles southwest of Carrizo Springs, TX, to an
undisclosed buyer. The property was listed on March 1st at more than $54 million, a contract was
secured within 26 days and the deal closed on July 26th. The ranch is approximately 125 miles
south of San Antonio and 180 miles west of Corpus Christi. La Bandera Ranch accommodates
large-scale commercial hunting, has three main lodges and a 5,000-foot paved and lighted
aircraft runway. https://www.whitetailproperties.com
California-based CIM Group and Aspen Heights Partners have completed construction of The
Independent, a 58-story residential condominium tower located in downtown Austin. The 363unit tower, rising 685 feet overlooking Shoal Creek, is the tallest tower in Austin. The
Independent, aka Jenga Tower, houses one- to four-bedroom units ranging in size from 697 to
4,549 square at an average price of $1,000 per square foot. At last count, just four units
remained for sale. https://www.independentaustin.com https://www.cimgroup.com/ https://www.ahpliving.com
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Ski Scene – Vail Resorts has entered into an agreement to acquire Peak

Resorts, Inc., owner/operator of 17 ski resorts in the East and Midwest
including Mount Snow in Vermont, Attitash, Wildcat and Crotched
Mountains in New Hampshire, Liberty, Roundtop, Whitetail and Jack Frost
in Pennsylvania; Alpine Valley, Boston Mills, Brandywine and Mad River in
Ohio; Hidden Valley and Snow Creek in Missouri; and Paoli Peaks in
Indiana. Vail plans to invest approximately $15 million over the next two
years to upgrade the guest experiences at the various resorts. www.vailresorts.com www.peakresorts.com
A new ski resort may be coming to Park City’s Wasatch Mountains. Extell Development Company
is planning a 5,600-acre resort with 400+/- to 900+/- acres of skiable terrain adjacent to Deer
Valley Resort. Preliminary plans for Mayflower Mountain Resort call for three hotels totaling 800
rooms, 250,000 square feet of commercial space, and a residential component ultimately
comprising 1,500 units. Nearly 100,000 square feet will be dedicated to workforce housing.
Stay tuned . . . https://www.parkcityinvestor.com/mayflower-mountain-resort https://extell.com

Travel & Tourism – Adam Greenfader Development and Advisory Services (AG&T) specializes in

Caribbean real estate. AG&T recently reported on Puerto Rico and its recovery progress post-Hurricane
Maria. While beachfront land priced at $30,000 an acre in an Opportunity Zone initially caught our
attention, another factoid stopped us in our tracks. While common wisdom would suggest that tourism
is a natural fit that should be an integral part of the island’s economy, the industry currently accounts
for less than 7% of Puerto Rico’s GDP. AG&T points out that tourism on other Caribbean islands
accounts for between 30% to 80% of GDP. Discover Puerto Rico was established just last year to market
the island’s tourism. Here’s hoping it helps.
A new report from Tennessee’s tourism department reveals that the Volunteer State saw 119
million domestic visitors in 2018, up 5.3% year-over-year, and tourists spent an average $60
million a day. The state’s tourism generated roughly 190,000+/- jobs and $1.81 billion in state
and local tax revenue. All 95 TN counties saw an increase in domestic travel spending.
As growth in bound international tourism to the U.S. has declined, Americans are showing
growing interest in domestic tourism and points of interest are becoming increasingly diverse.
One growth sector is the “American Experience” with itineraries devoted to civil rights history
and Native American culture. The www.civilrightstrail.com website provides specific information
regarding points of interest specific to the Civil Rights and www.gonativeamerica.com provides
Native American tours with an indigenous guide.
Another sector that is garnering increasing interest is Birdwatching, aka “birding”. The source
markets for birding tend to be from the U.S., the U.K., and the Netherlands. Birding-tour firms
specialize in small group guided travel, and hotel services are gearing up for the pastime by
providing an early breakfast (4 a.m. to 5 a.m.) and the staff to facilitate that. The U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service says that birders spend approximately 100 days a year observing birds and
wildlife and spent $11.6 billion on birding related trips in 2016. For further insight go to
www.rockjumperbirding.com
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Regional Trends"#"Veros Real Estate Solutions’ Q219 residential real estate
appreciation forecast for the nation’s 100 largest markets came in at 3.7%
year-over-year, on average. But the top ten markets are expected to exhibit
rates to reach 8.3%. Washington has a 40% share of the top ten, followed by
Idaho with a 30% share. The top ten metros projected to appreciate most are:
Odessa, TX +9.7%
Idaho Falls, ID +9.5%
Midland, TX +8.0%
Spokane, WA +7.4%
Pocatello, IL +7.2%

Coeur D’Alene, ID +9.5%
Boise City-Nampa, ID +9.1%
Bellingham, WA +7.8%
Kennewick-Pasco-Richland, WA +7.2%
Yakima, WA +7.2%

Veros (https://www.veros.com) also predicts that 5% of U.S. markets will depreciate this year.
Louisiana has the dubious distinction of having a 40% share of the “bottom” ten. Depreciation is
modest, however, in the <1% to 1.9% range. The percentage of markets projected to depreciate
has remained at 5% since Q418. Housing supply, coupled with slow or declining population
growth, are key factors. The ten markets that are expected to see the lowest rates of
appreciation are:
Grandforks, ND-MN -1.9%
Baton Rouge, LA -1.6%
Norwich-New London, CT -1.0%
Shreveport-Bossier City, LA -0.7%
Jonesboro, AR -0.4%

Bridgeport-Stamford-Norwalk, CT -1.7%
Lafayette, LA -1.2%
Danville, IL -0.9%
Hot Springs, AR -0.6%
Houma-Bayou Cane-Thibodaux, LA -0.3%

And speaking of population, the following counties suffered the double-digit declines in
population between 2010 and 2018.
Macon, AL -14%
Lassen, CA -11.7%
Cass, IL -10.1%
Martin, KY -12.4%
Pemiscot, MO -11.1%
Northampton, NC -11.0%
Allendale, SC -14.6%
McDowell, WV -17.6%

Phillips, AR -17.1%
Macon, GA -10/9%
Emmet, IA -10.2%
Coahoma, MS -13.5%
Colfax, NM -11.9%
Blaine, OK -20.6%
Buchanan, VA -11.9%

According to Realtor.com, homebuyers are bypassing the suburbs and exurbs of major metros
and instead seeking to homestead in smaller, more affordable metropolitan areas, and
Millennials are leading the parade. The analysis ranked how hot a market was by how long it took
a house to sell and how often it was viewed at www.Realtor.com. The hottest markets for 2019
are:
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Regional Trends

(Continued)

Hottest Markets
Grand Rapids, MI
Omaha, NE
Boise, ID
Shawnee, KS
Rochester, NY
Livonia, MI
Melrose, MA
Arlington, TX
Goffstown, NH
Colorado Springs, CO

!

Median $

% Change

DOM

$178,050
$238,950
$289,950
$220,050
$125,050
$254,950
$629,050
$215,050
$325,050
$245,050

11.3%
6.2%
5.5%
16.4%
13.7%
6.2%
-1.7%
7.5%
4.9%
2.5%

10
21
14
13
17
17
18
20
22
21

!

!

WalletHub recently ranked the top five best cities for first-time homebuyers based on a variety
of factors, including quality of life and affordability. Tampa, FL, Overland Park, KS, Thornton,
CO, Grand Rapids, MI and Boise, ID were the top five. Berkeley, CA, Detroit, MI and Santa
Barbara, CA were the three worst cities for first-time homebuyers based on the rankings.
The longest stretch of job growth on record (105 consecutive months) continues to indicate
positive demand for housing. While high-paying professional jobs over the past five years have
largely gone to the South, the markets with the most high-income job growth are geographically
diverse while having a few common denominators including: Room for household formations,
i.e., lower than average home ownership rates; worsening housing affordability; and room for
incomes to rise. The trend continues in 2019 and based on Census Bureau data, the top ten
markets for high income jobs are: Orlando and Jacksonville, FL, Dallas, Austin, and San Antonio,
TX, Charlotte, NC, Salt Lake City, UT, Denver, CO, San Francisco, CA and Cincinnati, OH.
Amazon’s new HQ facility in Crystal City, Virginia is having a significant impact on the Arlington
and Alexandria, Virginia housing markets. Redfin reports that the two cities closest to Amazon’s
new HQ2 are now the nation’s most competitive housing markets. Existing home for-sale
inventories in both Arlington and Alexandria fell by about 50% year-over-year in July. And
without enough supply to meet demand, many homes are selling above list price; 46% of homes
sold in Arlington during the month of July went for more than list price, up from 27% a year ago,
and in Alexandria, the rate was 36% in July, up from 24% a year prior.
ATTOM Data Solutions reports that roughly 80% of Opportunity Zones had median home prices
below the national average of $266,000 and half had median prices of less than $150,000 in
Q219. Further, ATTOM found that housing prices in approximately 25% of OZs were less than 50%
of the typical value in the MSA in which they exist.
States with the highest percentage of census tracts meeting Opportunity Zone requirements
include Wyoming (17%), Mississippi (15%), Alabama (13%), North Dakota (12%) and New Mexico
(12%). https://www.attomdata.com/news/market-trends/attom-data-solutions-q2-2019-opportunity-zones-analysis/
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According to Digital Third Coast, the top three vacation home destination spots are in Maine,
Vermont and New Hampshire. The vacation home market shares in the three New England states
are 19% for Maine; 17% for Vermont and 12% in New Hampshire. www.digitalthirdcoast.com
ShortTermRentalz reports that the states that have seen the most vacation home growth over
the last ten years include Montana, up 63%, followed by Mississippi (+58%), Idaho (+56%), Nevada
(+51%) and Alaska (+48%). Rounding out the top ten states with the most vacation home growth
are New Mexico, Oregon and Missouri, all up 43%, Arkansas (+42%), and Kansas (+41%).
www.shorttermrentalz.com

According to ValueWalk, services like Airbnb and VRBO have served to provide a significant boost
to privately owned vacation rentals. Rented.com released its fourth annual report on the 150
best places in the U.S. to buy vacation rental properties in 2019. The top 10, based on market
popularity, rental rates, real estate prices, tax, insurance, and maintenance expenses are as
follows:
Pigeon Forge, TN
Killington, VT
St. George, UT

Gatlinburg, TN
Palm Coast, FL
Sevierville, TN

Panama City Beach, FL
Myrtle Beach, SC
San Antonio, TX and . . . Seaside, OR

Realtor.com has posted a list of the nation’s top ten affordable beach towns. The analysis took into
consideration the largest metropolitan areas with the highest share of listings with keywords such as
“beach”, “beachfront” and “ocean”, ranking them based on their median prices for the 12-month
period May 2018 to April 2019, as follows:
Affordable
Beachtowns

Jacksonville, NC
Aberdeen, WA
Atlantic City, NJ
Myrtle Beach, SC
Palm Bay, FL
Port St. Lucie, FL
Virginia Beach, VA
Salisbury, MD
Morehead City, NC
Portland, ME

Median

!

List $

$198,846
$229,564
$241,655
$245,233
$269,393
$279,696
$284,873
$314,396
$327,589
$357,682

Not all of the above markets that anchor their respective metros are actually on the shore, but all
include at least one beach area.

Wherever you go, there you are . . .
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